XINE
1. CRANK
Well I greet the crank and I violate all that is gracious
In a sea of volatile a mind of anyone ancient
Magical mysteries of teeth among men almost missing
See in a while we will see in a while an omission
Well I’m planting the crop of a powder in white knives in ancient
The sinister rising of decadence into a station
Haven’t you seen enough sparkles in eyes become wretched
Haven’t you heard enough terrible lies among distance

2. DUSK
Hold ‘em down and beat ‘em up politzen
Oh and now I cannot feel another reason
To feel the light of rupture in collusion
The light shields expects to have no reason
Hold little men explore the wars in peacetime
Crying out for something more to do
Images of protest cause their hair to fly
Soldiers trained to find something to prove
Dastardly the infants climb on ladders
Hob nailed boots and chain mail are the glue
Culture of a restless destitution
Calipers of memories killing Jews
Hello
War
Activate the banks of frightened soldiers
Demonstrate the power of our fuel
Molotov happy with our senses
Symmetry is acting on the cruel
Hello
War

3. FORCE
Following in mesmerizing
Pattern of a day that goes by slowly
And I see a darkness coming in to me
Is it not a reaching for a giant
A beginning of a sunshine
In another minute I will see the
Valkyries screaming at the doorstep of the sunshine
Memories of the ancient wonders
Stopping all the clusters of the
Timid ones who cannot face the sunshine
Take a rest my fellow traveler
Taken from a list of nothing
Messages from up above are hanging
Rising from the ashes of the fearsome

4. FORK
Little wisdom of age
Becomes so long in the rain
To travel down the two roads
And take the first one you see
Oh, you are down
Shock man’s hands
Fire is mine to wane
Be white in time
Piss right with pain
You see the sunshine
You see the blame
Of calling down
Calling rain
A little wiser they come
The washing up from the ground
A choice is then to be made
Of two opposing like sounds
Oh, you are down

5. ISOTOPES
Neither one makes me breakdown by myself
Feeling rain in a semblance of myself
Catch a fall if a tumbling does occur
Ego world really isn’t all to be
Simple strings really crazy bout myself
Rearrange different isotopes of breath
Rearrange, you don’t see it everywhere
See the strange, you don’t even really care

6. MAZE
Creep on down with fight too well two hands
Sit won’t you get heavy falling down
Beast of burden if you love him hands
Follow in your mind in balling want
Take another reason with his hands
Feel it coming down in rolling tongues
Shake a lonely rolling beast
Shake along this time in beast
Shake along in wailing lover gone
Can you will a world you want in years in beast
You get down a world and it will lose to peace
Shake my gait and falling down the wind of peace
You will want to find another winter peace

7. OFFAL
Get it, a black cold heart
Get it, a lie to bold to be
Get it, a white cold heart
Get it, a white to cold to be
Get it, a white cold heart
Get it, a white too cold to be
Get a new white cold heart
Get a new white too cold to be
You’ve got a changing grovel
You’ve got a changing world
To soul this living hovel
To soul a world of pearl
You’ve got a changing grovel
You’ve got a changing world
To soul this living hovel
To soul a world of pearl
Get it, a black cold heart
Get it, a lie to bold to be
Get it, a white cold heart
Get it, a white to cold to be
Get it, a white cold heart
Get it, a white too cold to be
Get a new white cold heart
Get a new white too cold to be
You’ve got a changing grovel
You’ve got a changing world
To soul this living hovel
To soul a world of pearl
You’ve got a changing grovel
You’ve got a changing world
To soul this living hovel
To soul a world of pearl

8. RAIZE
Guest, you follow
Reach your side
Oh, be careful
Cattle abide
Reawaken
Mind you save
Have another
Raize today
Pump the bellows
Fill with air
Catch a spider
From the sill
All into it
Be a slave
Guest, you follow
Don’t behave
Bring the chalice
To your lips
Hurl the darkness
From the air
Plow a furrow
In your brain
No destruction
To intervene

9. RECTORY
There’s a toad’s head
And a mystery man
Where lonely razor finds a line
In a burned tree
Where a songbird roams
And a lovely woman finding hope
You see me
Planted here
With a light alone and kerosene
You might be
Reminding me
With a moments sorrow changing be
Then a live corpse
Benign to be
And it falls among the linden leaves
For it goes there
In a silent way
And the sound of want is every day
Is a cold day
Is a cold way
And a fortune’s notice along the road
That we left behind
In a deeper haze
In a different space we cannot find
We cannot find
We cannot find
We cannot find
We cannot find

10. SPEARS
Realize the heavy eyes I haven’t time
See the wisdom of the rich, I don’t mind
Following and taken from any rhyme
Shaking up and shaking out all the time
Don’t say, go here
Don’t know, don’t fear
Don’t say, go here
Don’t know, don’t fear the time
Brutal lies the heavy witch of anyway
Total recall in a smile of better days
Take a shot of nothing better formed from clay
Molded from that inner sanctum anyway
Don’t say, go here
Don’t know, don’t fear
Don’t say, go here
Don’t know, don’t fear the time

11. VERBATIM
Find yourself in times of mystery
Follow faces in the clouds of grimace
Take a road less traveled
Up into the sky and feel the fingers probing
Angels fear to tread
In pairs of actionary minds is nothing pretty
Don’t despair for beings
Bringing gifts of climax up into my horse hair
Break my back and break my will
As riders come and see my angry whisper
Leaves of grass brush by my face
And fall into a maze of distant amber
Colleges of students rising
Into blackness turned to heinous demons
Force of words upon the pages
Nothing comes of giving rage a meaning

